
CHICAGO: A father whose three daughters say they
were sexually abused by Larry Nassar lunged at the
disgraced former USA Gymnastics doctor in a Michigan
courtroom Friday, bringing his sentencing hearing to an
abrupt halt while order was restored. The disruption
came on the last day of victim impact statements before
Nassar - already condemned to spend dozens of years
behind bars on child sex abuse and pornography
charges - hears his final sentence tomorrow.

At least 265 female athletes - including several
Olympic gold medalists in gymnastics - have claimed
the 54-year-old Nassar abused them over a period of
two decades. The disruption came as dozens more
women confronted Nassar and told the Charlotte court
of the sexual abuse they suffered under the guise of
medical treatment. Randall Margraves hurled himself
toward Nassar after two of his daughters spoke about
their abuse. A third daughter had given a statement in a
separate hearing about a week ago.

Margraves asked the judge to “grant me five minutes
in a locked room with this demon”. The comment at first
elicited chuckles in the courtroom, but Margraves then
lunged towards the defense table. Three sheriff ’s
deputies tackled him and Nassar was removed from the
courtroom. “I want that son of a b****!” Margraves
yelled as he was being handcuffed. The hearing later
resumed with an appeal for calm from Judge Janice
Cunningham. Margraves was arrested but quickly
released. “I’m embarrassed. I’m not here to upstage my
daughters,” he told the judge. “I lost control. I apologize
a hundred times.”

Under a plea agreement over the final set of charges,
Nassar could receive an additional 25 to 40 years in
prison from Cunningham. Cunningham, expressing sym-
pathy, did not impose a fine or jail sentence on
Margraves. “My heart goes full out to you and your
family, because of what you’ve gone through,” the judge
said. Margraves explained that he did not know in
advance what his daughters were going to say in court
and was overcome with emotion. “I gotta hear that and I

look over here and Larry Nassar is shaking his head
‘no,’ like it didn’t happen,” he said. Within hours, an
online fundraiser had raised more than $12,000 for
Margraves. 

Several other parents also addressed the court,
speaking of their anguish at failing to protect their chil-
dren. A father who asked to remain anonymous said his
daughter had initially refused to come forward “because
she did not want me to feel sorry for what happened”.
“I’m so sorry, my princess,” he said. Lynn Erickson said
her daughter Ashley was treated by Nassar for 17 years
until Aug 2016, when assault accusations first became
public. “When I see her quiet tears, it breaks my heart,”
Erickson said as her daughter stood crying behind her.

The victim statements ended, as they had during the
first sentencing, with the words of Rachael Denhollander
- the first to publicly accuse Nassar of abuse. “He dev-
astated children and he devastated families,” she said,
asking the judge for the maximum sentence possible. 

The Nassar case has triggered a wave of upheaval in
the gymnastics world. Valeri Liukin - the father of 2008
US gold medalist Nastia Liukin - on Friday became the
latest to exit USA Gymnastics, abruptly resigning as
coordinator of the US national women’s team. The “pre-
sent climate causes me, and more importantly my family,
far too much stress, difficulty and uncertainty,” he said.
Also Friday, the Michigan attorney general’s office said
state investigators entered Michigan State University
unannounced, looking for “physical items assigned to
William Strampel,” the former head of the department
where Nassar worked. — AFP 
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examined as part of the program that was launched
in 2014. Among 1,000 women, 11 were diagnosed with
breast cancer. Dr Fahd Al-Ibrahim, the head of the
department for the early detection of colon cancer at
the health ministry, said this program has been in effect
for early diagnosis since 2015.  

Another specialist, Dr Khaled Al-Saleh, deputy chairman

of the national campaign for promoting awareness of cancer
(CAN), said rates of cancer in Kuwait have increased, along
with a noticeable hike in treatment costs. The rate of treat-
ment has reached 60 percent, along with some cases where
it has hit 90 percent. As for lung cancer, he expressed his
belief that the rates can be lowered by quitting smoking.
Breast cancer can be treated in the early stages at a propor-
tion of 80 percent, compared to 30 percent in later stages. 

Dr Nawal Al-Goud, director of the nutrition department
at the ministry, recommends breastfeeding and eating
healthy as some of the natural means of minimizing the
chances of developing cancer. She also warns against obesi-
ty, cardiac illnesses as well as stress as contributors to the
disease. — KUNA 
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Trump approved the release of the formerly classi-
fied memo without redactions, despite objections from
the FBI in a move that deepens tension between the
White House and senior law enforcement that has
existed since Trump first took office.

Democrats contend the four-page memo mischarac-
terizes highly sensitive classified information and was
intended to undermine the Mueller criminal probe that
was launched in May 2017 as an outgrowth an earlier
FBI investigation. Jerrold Nadler, the top Democrat on
the House Judiciary Committee, said in a statement that
Trump’s decision to allow the release of the memo was
“part of a coordinated propaganda effort to discredit,
disable and defeat the Russia investigation.”

Some Republicans also were critical of the memo’s
release. John Kasich, the governor of Ohio and a former
rival of Trump’s for the presidential nomination,
released a statement yesterday calling it “a disservice
to our country”. Asked by reporters on Friday whether
the memo made him more likely to fire Rosenstein or
whether he had confidence in him, Trump replied, “You
figure it out.” Dismissing Rosenstein or Mueller would
trigger a political firestorm much like the sacking of FBI
Director James Comey by Trump last year. Mueller also
is examining whether Trump has obstructed of justice in
trying to thwart the Russia investigation. 

The memo alleges the FBI concealed the Democratic
ties of a source the agency used to justify surveillance
on Carter Page, a former Trump campaign adviser with
links to Russia. The memo revealed the names of senior
FBI and Justice Department officials, including
Rosenstein, who it said had signed off the surveillance.
The document was commissioned by Nunes, the

Republican chairman of the House intelligence panel.
He said it laid bare “serious violations of the public
trust, and the American people have a right to know
when officials in crucial institutions are abusing their
authority for political purposes.”

Mueller’s investigation so far has led to guilty pleas
by two of Trump’s foreign policy advisers to charges of
lying to the FBI, and indictments of former campaign
manager Paul Manafort and his business partner Rick
Gates. On Friday, the Justice Department backed
Mueller by dismissing a civil suit filed by Manafort
claiming Rosenstein had exceeded his legal authority in
giving Mueller “carte blanche”.

The Republican memo focused on court-approved
surveillance of Page and said the FBI used a source
who was strongly biased against Trump, former British
spy Christopher Steele, to justify the action. It alleged
that a dossier of alleged Trump-Russia contacts com-
piled by Steele, and funded in part by Democrats,
formed an “essential part” of requests to a special court
to be allowed to conduct electronic surveillance on
Page that began in October 2016.

Despite the memo’s charges, neither the focus on
Page nor the FBI’s investigation of Trump-Russia ties
began with the Steele dossier. Page came to the FBI’s
attention as early as 2013, when he met in New York
with Russians who were officers of the Kremlin’s for-
eign intelligence service, sources have said. The memo
acknowledges that the FBI counterintelligence investi-
gation began in July 2016, three months before the
request for electronic surveillance on Page, as a result
of the activities of another Trump campaign aide,
George Papadopoulos.

Steve Vladeck, a professor of constitutional law at
the University of Texas-Austin, said it was unprece-
dented for the president to feud so publicly with lead-
ers of the US intelligence agencies. “You do long-term
damage to these institutions if you convince a large
swath of the American public that they can’t be trust-
ed,” he said. — Reuters 
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“There was concern that the initial diplomatic and
economic measures imposed on Qatar on June 5 might
be the prelude for military action,” says Kristian
Ulrichsen, a fellow at the Baker Institute for Public
Policy at Rice University in the United States.

Krieg adds that Qatar’s fear of invasion stretches
back to 2014 when Saudi Arabia, the United Arab
Emirates and Bahrain abruptly pulled their ambassa-
dors from Qatar. Their dispute was resolved - or at
least papered over until last summer - but its impact is
not forgotten. Qatar’s Emir Sheikh Tamim bin Hamad
Al-Thani took over from his father Sheikh Hamad bin
Khalifa Al-Thani just months before that dispute.

A former member of the Qatari air force who attended
Britain’s Sandhurst military training academy, Sheikh
Tamim broke from his father’s policies and poured more of

his country’s gas riches into defense spending. “The mili-
tary had been underfunded for many decades,” says Krieg.
“Regardless of the crisis, there was always a demand to get
new equipment for the air force, navy and land forces.”
Roberts adds: “I think Qatar’s leaders are trying to expect
the unexpected. So while they may feel that a military
action is unlikely, their expectations have been consistently
wrong thus far, so Qatar needs to plan for the worst.”

Military contracts also have value beyond mere
weaponry - and for Qatar it’s also a way of diplomacy,
cementing its relations with key countries. Lolwa Al-
Khater, foreign ministry spokeswoman, told AFP that
bilateral defense deals help to “strengthen these part-
nerships”. Roberts adds they “deeply intertwine”
Qatar’s security with Washington, Paris or London.
“Qatar wants these states to have an increasingly direct
stake in Qatar’s security and stability,” he says.

But despite the spending, Qatar’s military capabili-
ties pale into comparison to those of Saudi Arabia and
the UAE. Ultimately its long-term security may depend
on another investment - Al-Udeid. “We shouldn’t
underestimate that the greatest guarantor is Al-Udeid,”
says Krieg, referring to the presence of US troops at
the base on its territory. — AFP 
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RAS AL KHAIMAH: The world’s longest zipline
opened in the United Arab Emirates on Friday, pro-
pelling thrill-seekers at speeds of up to 150 km an
hour down the Middle East country’s highest mountain
peak. The 2.8-km zipline, spanning the equivalent of 28
football fields, was certified last week by the Guinness
World Records, the local tourism authority said. 

But this world record is not in the glitzy regional

financial and tourist hub of Dubai, or the oil-rich cap-
ital Abu Dhabi. It is in relatively less developed Ras
Al-Khaimah, located in the country’s north along the
Oman border. Most visitors to the UAE spend their
time in Dubai, home to one of the world’s largest
shopping centers, and an indoor ski slope. Ras Al-
Khaimah hopes the zipline, starting 1,680 m above
sea level on top of the Jebel Jais mountain, will be a
drawcard for tourists. 

The zipline can handle as many as 100,000 peo-
ple a year, and though there are no age restrictions,
riders must be at least 1.22 meters tall and no heav-
ier than 150 kg. The UAE’s latest record will be
added to a mantle of achievements that includes the
world’s tallest building, and artificial palm-shaped
islands. – Reuters 
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RAS AL-KHAIMAH: A woman rides yesterday the world’s longest zipline, which measures almost 3
km in length. — AFP 


